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Kate McKinlay

To: Alyssa Langford
Subject: RE: pSWLP Southland tranche 1 

From: Brownlee, Maddy <Maddy.Brownlee@justice.govt.nz>  
Sent: Tuesday, 21 June 2022 1:40 PM 
To: Alyssa Langford <Alyssa.Langford@wynnwilliams.co.nz>; Amelia Ching <aching@doc.govt.nz>; ben@cuee.nz; 
ben.williams@chapmantripp.com; Bronwyn Carruthers <bcarruthers@shortlandchambers.co.nz>; 
carmen@planzconsultants.co.nz; Chris Fowler <chris.fowler@saunders.co.nz>; Chris Thompson 
<cthomsen@fvm.co.nz>; Dave Harrison <Dave.Harrison@beeflambnz.com>; 'David Pullar' <dpullar@xtra.co.nz>; 
dean <dean@environmentalbarrister.co.nz>; 'Douglas Allan' <dallan@ellisgould.co.nz>; Humphrey Tapper 
<Humphrey.Tapper@MeridianEnergy.co.nz>; 'Jacob Smyth' <jacob.smyth@southlandfishgame.co.nz>; James 
Winchester <jw@jameswinchester.co.nz>; jason.sandford@fonterra.com; 'Jessica Ottowa' 
<jessica.ottowa@duncancotterill.com>; Jordanclaire20 <Jordanclaire20@gmail.com>; Karen Wilson 
<Karen.Wilson@hobec.co.nz>; katherine.forward@duncancotterill.com; Kristy Rusher 
<Kristy.Rusher@awslegal.co.nz>; Laura Murphy <Laura.Neale@hobec.co.nz>; Linda Kirk <lkirk@doc.govt.nz>; Mark 
Christensen <mark@naturalresourceslaw.co.nz>; Megan Exton <Megan.Exton@hobec.co.nz>; 
michael.garbett@al.nz; 'Michael Morris' <Michael.Morris@icc.govt.nz>; Mike Campbell 
<mcampbell@fedfarm.org.nz>; natasha.garvan@bellgully.com; pwilliams@doc.govt.nz; 
p.anderson@forestandbird.org.nz; Peter Wilson <pwilson@fedfarm.org.nz>; Philip Maw 
<philip.maw@wynnwilliams.co.nz>; rex.chapman@cplaw.co.nz; 'Richard Gardner' <rgardner@fedfarm.org.nz>; 
riki.donnelly@prlaw.co.nz; 'Rob Enright' <rob@publiclaw9.com>; Sal Lennon <Sal.Lennon@simpsongrierson.com>; 
Sally Gepp <sally@sallygepp.co.nz>; 'Stephen Christensen' <stephen@projectbarrister.nz>; Sue Ruston 
<sue@ppmconsulting.co.nz>; Tayla.crawford@bellgully.com; Tim Ensor <TEnsor@tonkintaylor.co.nz>; Tom Kay 
<T.Kay@forestandbird.org.nz>; Treena Davidson <treenadavidson@aecltd.co.nz>; 'Twin Farm Ltd' 
<snowwelsh@hotmail.com>; Vanessa Hamm <Vanessa.Hamm@hobec.co.nz>; 'Waiau Rivercare Group' 
<waiau.rivercare.group@gmail.com>; Zane Moss <zane.moss@southlandfishgame.co.nz> 
Subject: pSWLP Southland tranche 1  
 
Good morning  
 
I have referred SRC’s memorandum dated 20 June 2022 to Judge Borthwick who responds: 
 

1. Planning and farm systems experts giving evidence on behalf of two or more parties have agreed to 
participate in a joint expert conference to be held on Wednesday 22 June 2022; 

2. I decline to give the directions sought by Dairy Interests that Dr Monaghan or Mr McCallum-Clark prepare 
supplementary evidence.  A joint witness statement is evidence and any participating expert may be recalled 
and examined on the same; 

3. It is important that the experts comply with the Practice Note 2014: Appendix 3 – Protocol for Expert 
Witness Conference and in particular cl 7 (General Directions on Conferencing).   Counsel are to provide a 
copy of Appendix 3 together with this direction to their witnesses.  I draw the witnesses attention to cl 7 (i) 
which sets out the matters that a joint witness is to contain; 

4. Paragraph 16, second sentence, should say ‘policy’ and not ‘rule’.     
5. Finally paragraph 17 is not well expressed.  The court heard evidence from Mr Wilson, Federated Farmers, 

suggesting that a reduction in contaminants achieved at the scale of the region or catchment/sub-
catchment following implementation of the pSWLP’s rules and methods (refer footnote 22 in Minute 
16/6/22) could support an increase in discharge of contaminants consequential upon an increase in the area 
of IWG.  Mr Willis, for Dairy Interests, seems to say the contrary at paragraphs [5.12] and [5.13] of his 20 
December 2021 brief.   Both Policy 16 and Rule 20A appear to be dealing with the discharge of contaminants 
at the scale of a farm or landholding and do not admit to the possibility for an individual farmer may offset 
an increase in contaminant discharges by pointing to contaminants being minimised or reduced elsewhere 
on his/her property or further afield.   The planners are to comment.    
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J E Borthwick  
Environment Judge  
21 June 2022  
 

Kind regards 
Maddy 
 
 

 

 

 
Maddy Brownlee  
Case/Hearing Manager  
Christchurch Environment Court | Land Valuation Tribunal 
20 Lichfield Street, Christchurch | WX 11113 
Maddy.Brownlee@justice.govt.nz 
https://environmentcourt.govt.nz/  
 

 
 

 
Confidentiality notice:  
This email may contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you have received it by mistake, 
please: 
(1) reply promptly to that effect, and remove this email and the reply from your system; 
(2) do not act on this email in any other way. 
Thank you. 


